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Hello all and welcome (sort of) old man winter! Man its cold outside in my neck of the
woods! The urban legend-at least what my
mom told me-is that the colder it is in the winter, the fewer mosquitos in the summer. I
hope that is the case!
I’m excited to announce that we have decided
to conduct a third meeting beginning 2019. I
presented this to the BOD after I attended the
OSET in Las Vegas. Many of the PAs at that
meeting asked me when the PAOS was coming back to the west coast. I subsequently
decided that we should strive to have an annual presence on the west coast and the BOD
agreed. What this means is you will have
more choice in location, choice in the amount
of time off needed, and choice of educational
content. The plan beginning in 2019 is to have
three meetings - January (Phoenix), May
(Charlotte) and September (annual week-long
meeting in alternating locations). The Phoenix
agenda will have different content than the
Charlotte meeting so you have a choice in
which sub-specialty specific conference you
would like. It will however, have the same
intensive, lecture based learning format and
will also be shorter (long weekend like Charlotte) than the annual meeting. The annual
meeting will continue to be a weeklong event
covering multiple topics, incorporating handson workshops, and multiple networking/social
activities. I hope that you are able to take advantage of one of our meetings. Please be on
the lookout for forthcoming details. For 2018,
the Charlotte meeting will be held May 4-6,
and the annual meeting will be in Nashville
Sept 3-7.
The annual practice and salary survey is now
complete and with your paid membership you
can access it on the website. A big shout out
to all of you who took the time to respond to
the survey. We outsourced the survey this
year and I am pleased with the result. This is
one of the many valuable member benefits
that you enjoy with your membership. We had
a 23% response rate which is actually very
good (AAPA is approximately 10%). I hope
you find this useful. I am marketing this instrument to the MGMA and the AAOE. I
would like to have this in front of more practice managers, CEOs, and hospital employers
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Sam Dyer, PA-C, MHS
(i.e. salary and employment decision makers)
as I think it better reflects PA orthopedic practice than the AAPA survey. As we move forward and grow, future surveys will have more
data to compare to historical trends.

We are well into a website refresh. We will
still be hosted by Your Membership, but we
are getting a new look. Our hope is that this
will make for a better user experience and
streamline some overlapping content. As I
explained to our consultant, ortho people are
visual! We prefer graphics over text! I think
you’ll be happy with the results. Come check
out the changes around mid-February. We are
also enabling a new auto-renewal feature to
our site that will allow you to choose this option when you pay your membership fees.
This option automatically bills your credit
card when your membership comes around
and saves you the hassle of having to remember to do it!
I still want to increase our engagement with
you as a member of the PAOS. The blog and
forums have not picked up (my fault) but we
are going to put forward more effort on the
updated website as a BOD to get new content
and information out to you. Please feel free to
start your own posts, reply to posts or just
read about goings on. I hope this becomes a
useful option for you.
Are you interested in becoming more involved with PAOS? We have board of director positions coming available soon. (see details on the election process on page 3). We

encourage you to consider running for
one of these positions and sharing your
knowledge, expertise and time to better
our organization.
Please also continue to follow us on social media. We are on Facebook, Twitter
and LinkedIn. I think our social media
presence over the past year has helped us
grow. We are now close to 1,800 members! This is more than ever before!
We still have online CME for those of
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President’s Message Continued
(Continued from page 1)

you who can’t make it to a meeting. I intend to continue the AV recordings (virtual PAOS) in the future so that you
have a variety of options to choose from for your CME needs. Check the home page for your free monthly video so you
can decide if the Virtual PAOS is right for you. Always best to kick the tires before you buy.
Thank you for all your continued support of PAOS! We continue to strive to bring more value to you and earn your loyalty. As always, please contact us via our regional directors if we can help you with anything PA/ortho.
Sam Dyer, PA-C, MHS
President PAOS

Experience Charlotte in the Springtime!!
Make plans now to join your colleagues at the 3nd annual spring subspecialty conference hosted by PAOS. Back by
popular demand, the 2018 meeting will focus on the current treatment of arthritis of the extremities. Whether one is new
to orthopedics or an experienced provider, we feel there is something for everyone.
Course Highlights:
Evaluation & Management of Metastatic Disease to Bone
Identifying Hip Pathology in the Pediatric Patient
Optimizing the Patient for Total Joint Arthroplasty
Cartilage Restoration Options in 2017
Hand & Wrist Arthritis: Current Treatment Options
Total Elbow Arthroplasty Indications & Pearls
Abductor Dysfunction of the Hip: Gluteus Medius Tears & Trochanteric Bursitis
Peri-Prosthetic Fractures
Multimodal Analgesia for Hip & Knee Arthroplasty
Same Day Discharge Hip & Knee Arthroplasty
Workup of the Painful Shoulder Arthroplasty
Nuts & Bolts of Opioid Pain Medications
****18.5 Hours of Category I CME
****Special Discounted Room Rate of $133/night
Seats are limited so mark your calendars now to join us May 4-6, 2018 in Charlotte, NC for the only course designed by
PAs for PAs in orthopedics. Housing and Registration will open January 29. I look forward to seeing you in The Queen
City!
Scot Rheinecker, MS, AT-C/L, PA-C
Course Chairman
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PAOS Elections Coming Soon
It will soon be election time for PAOS. I encourage anyone that has an interest in running for office to start
collecting the requirements for the election. The Executive Board positions scheduled for election are
President Elect and Treasurer. The Board of Director positions available are the Northwest Regional,
Southwest Regional, and North Central Regional Directors.
I encourage anyone interested in one of these positions to please contact one of the members of the
Nominating Committee: Paul Desillier (Past President), Ben Kocher (Vice-President), Randall Pape (South
Central Regional Director), Christopher Wheeler (Northeast Regional Director) or Steven Kelham (Southeast
Regional Director). They can be contacted through the PAOS website. They will be happy to let you know
the responsibilities of each position. Please don’t procrastinate, if you want to get involved, you need to get
your submission in between March 1, 2018 thru April 15, 2018.
Please note: You must be a resident of the region if you are planning to run as a director of the region. For a
list of the states included in the different regions please see our website. The nominating committee requires
the following documentation for you to be placed on the ballot:
Most current copy of your CV
A position statement stating your proposals or goals
A recent photo to put on the ballot
Thanks to all our Board of Directors and Committee members for volunteering their time moving our
wonderful professional organization in the right direction.

The follow excerpt is from our Policy and Procedures Manual:
ELECTIONS
The Nominating Committee will identify suitable candidates for election to the Board of Directors. Any Fellow member in good
standing with the PAOS and the AAPA, at the time of nomination application, will be considered suitable to serve in an elected
position of PAOS. These candidates will comprise the names placed on a ballot sent forth to the voting membership. Officers shall
be elected by a plurality of ballots received from the voting membership. Elections shall be announced, in written form or
electronic media, to the membership at least thirty days prior to their occurrence. Ballots may be sent by U.S. mail, electronic mail
or delivered in person to the membership. The nomination period will be from March 1 st thru April 15th of the election year. All
applications must be received by the Nominating Committee by midnight eastern standard time (EST) April 15 th. The election of
officers will then occur from May 1st to May 31st. The elected officers will take office on July 1 st of the election year. The following
positions will be elected in and begin their terms in ODD years: Northeast Regional Director, Southeast Regional Director, South
Central Regional Director, Secretary and Vice President. The following positions will be elected in and begin their terms in EVEN
years: Treasurer, President-Elect, Northwest Regional Director, Southwest Regional Director and North Central Regional
Director. In the event of extenuating circumstances, the BOD may alter the election calendar so as to maintain the integrity of the
PAOS BOD and Executive Committee.
1.
2.
3.

Officers will take office on July 1st of the appropriate election year. A conference call will be made after the
elections and prior to taking office to welcome the new members of the Board, brief newly elected officers on
BOD business and establish responsibilities.
Members of the Executive Committee and BOD holding multiple positions within the organization are entitled to
only one vote on the BOD.
Elected positions (President, President-Elect, Immediate Past President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, 6
Regional directors) have a vote; Appointed positions such as CME chairperson do not have a vote at this time.
These positions comprise the Board of Directors (BOD).
Continued on pg 10
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!!
The 19th Annual Conference of the Physician Assistants in Orthopaedic Surgery (PAOS) is soon arriving and will be taking place in
America’s Music City, Nashville, TN. Door to door with the Country Music Hall of Fame the conference will be held at the Omni
Nashville Hotel. The week will be filled with educational and updated CME lectures combined with multiple workshops for hands
on learning. In addition to the quality education that our conference consistently provides, there will be access to the nation’s
country music history within walking distance.
We will be arranging several symposiums and workshops that allow for in depth knowledge updates in several top orthopaedic
topics. We will be recruiting speakers from some of the top medical institutions within the area that includes Vanderbilt University
Medical Center. We will also be engaging with other orthopaedic groups that support the local professional and college athletic
programs to get up to date orthopaedic knowledge on best practices.
The Omni Nashville is located in the heart of Nashville convenient to the Ryman Auditorium, Music City, Walk of Fame, and many
country music museums. One block walking distance from the Omni Nashville is Broadway Street which possesses many good
country eateries combined with live music for entertainment. Social events will be available planned through PAOS to provide
additional venues for entertainment and access to the town.
I look forward to our annual conference, visiting the Music City, and meeting up with you all. I hope to see you there!
Scott R Jolman, D.Sc., PA-C
Chairman, Continuing Medical Education

Practice & Salary Survey Report
2017 PAOS Practice and Salary Report—CLICK HERE for full report
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Case Study
A 52 y/o RHD female was seen in the Ortho clinic after sustaining a fall from a horse. She had increased shoulder pain and loss of
motion. Pain primarily along the superior aspect of her shoulder. No numbness or tingling in the arm or hand. No loss of grip. Distal
NVI. She did notice a “hard knot” over the posterior/superior shoulder that was painful.
The initial radiographs are shown here:

The diagnosis was discussed with the patient and the decision was made for surgery. What is the diagnosis? See Discussion for
Diagnosis and Treatment Plan on pg 8.
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News from the Southeast Region
Good afternoon Southeastern Region,
Happy New Year!!! It is hard to believe another year has come and gone. The boards of directors and executive staff have all been
hard at work for you in 2017. We continue to look for ways to improve outreach and educational opportunities for our colleagues in
the trenches. I believe the greatest benefit has been our ability to offer more continuing education driven outlets throughout the
year with the addition of a spring CME conference. We are now in the planning stages to offer even more to the membership for
education by 2019 with the addition of a winter mini-CME Conference. Again, our efforts for continuing education are centered on
the growing demand for individualized growth in the field of orthopedics, while maintaining relevance to our surgeon counterpart.
So, please be on the lookout for information as it becomes available and as always contact myself our any of the other regional
directors for more information.
What’s happening around the region?
As many of you know the face of healthcare has changed or is in the process of changing in the coming years. As providers it
is imperative to stay in touch with the changing landscape. To that point, your state PA academies offer a great deal of
information in real time about pending legislative actions.
The Virginia Academy of PAs posted a 2016 provision alleviating the requirement for PA/Physician agreements to be approved
by the state medical board. Additionally, PAs employed by hospitals or emergency departments were not required to check
of with the attending physician prior to discharge. However, specialty PAs like those practicing orthopedics are exempt
and still discuss the provision of care with the attending surgeon (that sounds like smart patient management to me!!
Don’t you think??)
In North Carolina HB 243 (Strengthen Opioid Misuse Prevention Act) (STOP) was passed and enacted 1/1/18.
All provider prescriptions are limited to a 5 day supply of a given Opioid medication upon initial consultation and
treatment for pain.
The bill defines surgical procedures that an Opioid may be used appropriately
Lastly, the bill defined Acute vs. Chronic pain

Take a few minutes to browse your local PA constituent organizations and as always review the PAOS webpage for up to date
information. As always we welcome suggestions or recommendations that will aide us as an organization to grow and expand in the
future. Special thank you to those who volunteer your time to help speak, write articles, and contribute to PAOS. We continue to
grow our faculty base and look for experts in the field to provide review articles, original research and interesting cases to read and
discuss. If you have any interest in contributing as an author or speaker please contact me. Also, do not hesitate to email with
questions, concerns, or suggestions. Thank you for all you do. Be the voice of orthopedics and spread the word to your colleagues
about PAOS.
v/r
Steven
Steven A. Kelham, DHSc, PA-C, DFAAPA
PAOS Southeastern Regional Director
Cell- (478)733-1881
sakelham@gmail.com

We’re on social media!
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Case Study— Discussion
Discussion:
This patient has an uncommon AC separation that is actually best determined by the trauma axillary view (see arrows).
Notice the posterior position of the distal clavicle with relation to the AC joint? It is a Grade IV separation where the
clavicle has penetrated the trapezius posteriorly. She will have ORIF with repair of the AC ligament and reconstruction
of the CC ligaments with a graft.

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
2018 PAOS Call for Abstracts
The 19th PAOS Annual Meeting will be held September 3-7, 2018 in Nashville,
Tennessee. PAOS will be highlighting clinical research in all areas of
Orthopaedic Surgery PA practice. If you are interested in submitting an
abstract to the meeting, please email Ben Kocher at
PAOSabstracts@gmail.com for detailed eligibility requirements, general
guidelines, and information about the abstract review and
selection process.
Deadline for submissions: April 1, 2018
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Elections Continued ...
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Learn and Earn CME Online
If you weren't able to attend Extremities in the Carolinas, you still can learn and earn CME credit!
Video only - (claim Category 2 CME credit)
Video + Post Test - Earn 15 Category 1 CME hours by completing 2 posts tests (60 questions each taken
directly from the videos).
**Students: Free access to all video content with your paid $25 PAOS student membership fee - sign in to
your student member profile prior to purchase and the video content will be free of charge at checkout.
See more and purchase these videos HERE

The 2017 Annual CME Conference Videos are now available here!
Purchase the Video only (claim Category 2 CME credit) OR purchase the Video + Post Tests (Earn 15
Category 1 CME hours by completing two 60-question quizzes)
A package deal is also available HERE. (Earn 30 Category 1 CME hours)
Extremities in the Carolinas AND the 2017 Annual CME Videos + Post Tests
PAOS Members—$299

Non Members — $349
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Physician Assistants in
Orthopaedic Surgery, Inc.
Board of Directors
President-Sam Dyer, PA-C, MHS
sdyerpac1@gmail.com

Mission Statement
To provide a professional
organization with a common
direction for physician assistants
who practice in Orthopaedics.
Provide quality CME in
orthopaedic and musculoskeletal
health care. Provide a forum for
interaction, and networking for
information dissemination and job
placement in Orthopaedics for
physician assistants. Educate
physicians and allied health
professionals on physician assistant
education, training, certification
and changing legislation.

Past President-Paul Desillier, MPAS,
PA-C
psdesil@hotmail.com
Vice President-Ben Kocher, DSc,
PA-C
bkkocher@gmail.com
Treasurer-Robert Thomas, PA-C,
ATC
bonesandsports@gmail.com
Secretary-Karla Frick, MPAS, PA-C
karla@paos.org

Regional Directors
Northwest Region
Steve King, PA-C
steveking@paos.org
Southwest Region
Karla Frick, MPAS, PA-C
karla@paos.org

North Central Region
Michael Harvey, PA-C, MBA
mikeharvey@paos.org
South Central Region
Randall Pape, MPAS, PA-C
randy@paos.org
Northeast Region
Chris Wheeler, MS, PA-C
chriswheeler@paos.org
Southeast Region
Steven Kelham, DHSc, PA-C
stevekelham@paos.org
Executive Director
Elizabeth Darr
elizabeth@paos.org

